
Dear parent,  

 

The findings from the Pupil Questionnaire are recorded below – phrases are copied and pasted from the 

online questionnaire so spelling and grammar errors are all included.   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

It's fun 
its ok and sometimes fun 
IT IS FUN 
It is fun 

because of the fun lesons 

I enjoy school because 

its fun 

Because its fun. 

I enjoy school because 

tuhye lessons are always 

fun and the teachers are 

very kind 

its very fun 

I have great teachers 

I like school because it 

shows me different 

methods 

I enjoy school beacuse 

the teachers help me 

i enjoy school as the 

teachers make learning 

fun. 
 

BECAUSE THEY CARE 
FOR ME 

Because people are kind. 

Plit tichers 

everyone cares for me 

and staff 

i chose this because the 

teachers are very helpful 

and welcoming. 

It helps me learn and 

they take care of me 
 

Because I love learning 

new things 

Because I love learning 

new things 

because we learn lots of 

differrent things 

I like school because we 

learn new thinks as well 

as we see our friends 

every day 
 

Because i want to be a 
teacher when i grow up 
 

because school helps me 
learn and get better at my 
grades 
 

because we learn lots of 

differrent things 
Because you learn a lot of 
things 

I enjoy school because I 

I like playing with my 

friends. 

Because of my friends. 

I enjoy school because I 

have freinds 



learn new things 
 

I enjoy school because I 

have freinds 

Because some times it 

macs me fill batter from 

the bad thing. 
 

tyers 
 

I like the subujects 

because a lot of topics 

 

Because i love it and its 

good 

 

 

because i don 't lick 

some things 

Between Agree and 

Strongly Agree 

Sometimes... 

 

 

 

the teachers are very kind and helpful 
Thay never say nasty things to me 
because they care for me 
Because wherever you are there is an adult who is kind 
BECASE THEY HELP YOU 
Teachers help you 
because they always help me 
because of all of the techers 
help me when stuck 
because the teachers take care of me 
because they sometimes give me a hug 
I feel safe at school because there is teachers to aid us 
because the teachers take care of me 
BECAUSE I AM ALWAYS LOOKED AFTER 
Teachers always look after me and whenever i am upset, they ask me what is wrong and they comfort me 
I know that if somebody hurts me, I can tell a teacher 
Because they are always on a look out if you're hurt or need help. 

 



teachers help me learn and do driills for safety 
It's because they keep us safe when there is a fire alarm. 
I feel safe because when there is a fire they make sure everyone is safe 
because there is secure gates around the school X3 
the school protects me from any danger like when the fire alarm rings 
WHEN WE CROSS A ROAD THEY STAND IN FRONT OF THE CARS 
They train us for the issues that might happen in the future or at school. 
Because there are always teachers with us and that we train for fire alarms. 
If I fall over they will help me up and take me to the medical room 
because if we are hurt , the teacher aid us 
 

Teachers and my frends watch over me 
I feel safe because the teachers are always in the class 
bECAUSE THEY ALWAYS WATCH YOU 
feel safe in school because i know no stranger can scare 
me. 
as you feel your safe at school 
because the teacher supervise us when we are on the 
playground and make sure they can see us 
 

because when i get hurt they take care of me 
Because they are all always are looking out for us when 
we get hurt 
Because there are always help me 
Because they are always on a look out if you're hurt or 
need help. 
When my excma iches me they give me some medicin 
When I am upset or hurt staff help. 
Staff goes to people if they have a injury. 
because when i get hurt they take car of me 
i think this because when i fall they take care of me. 
 

Because they help me and make 
sure i'm happy 
i like it 
It makes me fill safe in school 
because I like being at school 

 

BECAUSE THERE AREN'T MANY 
THINS TO WORRY ABOUT 
Because at school I always come out 
healthy and happy 

 

they help me stay safe and make me 
stay strong 
because if we are hurt the teacher 
will help us 
I get hurt and they care for me. 

 
they help me for my work 

 
because we are healthy in school 

 
I just feel really safe at school . 
Because I always feel happy 

 
 

THEY ARE USELESS 
I agree because sometime when im 
quite badly hurt they dont make me 
fell better. 
 

BECAUSE i get sad alot 
because there is a lot of people 
running 
 

this is because when i had someone 
smash the toilet door on my eye and i 
told the teacher they did nothing 
 

because the fences are not that 
durable so people can easly get in. 
its easy to climb over the fence 
because they have alarmed gates 
 

because when they shout at you that 
they are looking after 
 

I feel safe as i feel i'm included with 
my class but when im in the 
playground i feel that when someone 
falls over its not urgent 
 

 



 

the teacher is very strict this means they can help me focus on my work 

Because the teache ralways explains and if someone is naughty they will tell them not to do it 

Because I feel safe with teachers around. 

because the teachers sort everything out and help us 

teachers help me a lot 

My freinds and techer aer very kind 

Because I really like the Teachers. 

help me when teaching 

Math is getting harder though the days. 

the teaching is good and so is my behaveior. 

because the teachers sort everything out and help us 

Normally it is ok but teaching is exellent 

because the teachers sort everything out and help us 

TEACHERS EXPLAIN ALL THE METHODS WE DO NOT UNDERSTAND AND THEY TEACH US 

HOW TO BEHAVE LIKE NICE KIDS 

because the teacher is good 

Teaching is very good at this school and if our teachers notice any mistakes in our work or even their work 

they go through it thoroughly 

They teach us worth while things. 

i think this because when we are confuse they help me under stand 

The teaching is very good and do helpful things but the behavior isn't as good as the teaching. 

i learn every day 



Teaching is good but the behavior is not the best 

The teaching is good at school but the childrens behaviour in our schhol could be nicer 

i said agree because some people aren't behaved well 

I learn lots even when some children misbehave 

some other people are naughty 

Because boys mess around. 

because some of the behavior is not really good 

SOME PEOPLE ARE RUDE 

The teaching is good and staff help me understand what i am learning but sometimes there are children who 

hold back the lesson and teachers dont send them out straight away or even after their 3 warnings and it gets 

distrupive and holds my learning back 

because some times people do bad things. 

this is because some people talk back to the teacher and they sometimes don 't listen to other people 

 

i think this because sometimes people talk 

i chose this because there are rare occasions were people are having an atitude and not much is happening 

about it 

some people sweare and do rude things. but the teaching is amazing and all of the teachers are wonderful 

Because the teaching is at curriculum level but there are some misbehaviors in the school as people do get 

hurt despite the teacher's best attempts to keep peace 

because sometimes there can be little tantrums and violence 

Most behaviour is good and the teaching is good but some people don't behave all the time. 

Because some people don't follow the specific rules the teacher have asked them. 

some people are not very good and continue to do the bad things like hitting and hurting others feelings 

because people get told off when they do something bad 

because now we have the traficklat sistom 

The behavior is good because of the behavior chart and the teachers make sure everyone ia particapating 

because i was on gold once 

the behavior is good because we have a traffic light system that can move you down or up so your behavior 

is good or not 

the behavior is good because we have a traffic light system that can move you down or up so your behavior 

is good or not 

teaching is fun and the traffic light system is working but it is not fair 

because we have a system of traffic lights which can reward us 

The behaveviour is good because 

my friends are always nice 

Because teaching is good for 

children and our behavior is good 

too 

Because i have learnt alot of 

things as decimals and frations. 

 

The teacher keeps me healthy to 

learn 
 

because i lison 

because i always learn 

they punish you a fair way. 
 

Because it's fun CHILDREN ARE VERY NICE I learn so much at school. 

no geting very badly hurt but 

some accidents 

they always pick on me and i hate 

it  

the gates 
 

because people get told off when 

they do something bad 

 

because teaching is good for 

learning and our behaviour is 

good 

 

 

On average it is O.K. 

 

Because sometimes teachers 

doesnt remember how much 

people can do 

In class i am often distracted by 

my classmates and sometime the 

learning gets confusing 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

they are fun and exiting 

the activities are fun and enjoyable 

There amazing 

THEY ARE FUN 

Children have fun playing. 

because they help and they are really fun 

Because there amazing 

Because we get to to fun things 

because it is really funnn! 

they let us enjoy our self. 

this is because they dont make it boring they make it fun 

you can do anything 
 

I love sining and they have a quior club 

because we go to the ict 

I like it in street dance because we play lots of games and learn 

dancing. Ialso luike after school club because their is fun things 

to do and I enjoy snack. 

I enjoy because on Wednesday we can play football 

I enjoy because on Wednesday we can play football 

I do enjoy the after school activities because they give us a 

chance to explore more 

because they let us show what we can do 
 

BECAUSE IT IS ALL CARED FOR You can make so many friends 

They are very educational and teahc me how to beome better at 

sports 

it helps me learn more by spending more time in school 

Because I always do well when i am helped 

they help you to get better 

they teach us a lot and help us 

because ti helps alot 

THERE ARE FUN AFTER SCHOOL ACTIVITIES ALSO 

THEY OFFER LEARNING ACTIVITIES FOR EXAMPLE 

11+ 

Yes because they have a variety of activities to choose from 

because I learn how too do those stuff. 

because clubs help us with hobbies 

I enjoy them because they encourage me to be more active and 

they are very fun.it is because they teach use how to keep fit 

and to help use learn 

  NEGATIVE 

because I wood rava see my mum 

 

I dont go to them but would enjoy them 

 

i do not like after school club as it is in nursery and they have toys for little ones 

 



 

  

They help every one and make us happy 

They are in both sides and hel us while were having 

trouble 

yes they are kind and treat us farely 

They do because they are kind and treat us nicely 

because they treat us fairly 
 

They give children oppatunity to help around the 

school 
 

BECAUSE they are nice . 

Because they are good 

Because thair fun 

Because I like them and I like the school. 

because they are fun and mean at the same time so it 

makes us feel better but they sometimes improve the 

school to much 
 

they help other schools and encourage people to do 

their best 

BECAUSE THEY HELP ME 

THEY HELP OTHERS 

it is because they are really kind and helpful 

they are kind 
 

they do great assembalies  

They have good ideas for the assembly 

 

They help children learn about God and Jesus. 
 

events are held and encouragement is used a lot 

the seprises and gests 
 

The teaching assistence help you when your stuck 

and th teachers make sure you understand 

there good leaders 

i agree because they do what is best for the school 



 They do good job of leading because we get to try 

when telling on ther laerning to be good 

because they are good at teaching kids 

 

different things 

They set the school up nicely. 

 

because they ceep me sath 

they take great care of us when something has 

happened. 

 

because if anyone is bad or norty they tell them off 

THEY ARE GOOD AS THEY PUNISH 

CHILDREN IF THEY ARE NAUGHTY SO THEY 

DO NOT BEHAVE BADLY AGAIN ALSO THEY 

AWARD CHILDREN IF THEY ARE GOOD 

EVEN BETTER 

more activetes 

 

they do good in protecting you but they people that 

are rude don't always get told off 

They don't always come up with a bad enough 

punishment 

 

  



 

 

I like that if you are hurt they will treat you. They treat you 

fairly. they are strict enough. We have a lot of things to do. 

People are kind and supporting 

The staff are kind. We have a nice playground. Big classrooms. 

Mrs Fox makes lessons fun.The head teachers are kind. 

A. I love ICT and I want to be an ICT r when I grow up B. Mrs 

Fox teaches new things llike decimals and fractions. C. They 

teach me how to be more independent. D. The children treat me 

nice. E. The teachers help us to become better and have good 

notes so we can do good in Secondary school. 

a) Englesh b)my friends a)ICT 

science/school 

trips/history/breaktime/spanish/art/maths/RE/PE/literacy 

they help me learn more in life my favourite subject is maths 

because I find it easy art is very fun with mrs prince and the art 

she makes is outstanding mr o coner helps me code and learn to 

use the computer 

learning,being independent and having fun 

It is fun and they provide things to me. 

the techers are funny , we have ict art music (guitar), and I 

always go home with a smile on my face thanks 

I like my friends, what we learn and the way the teachers care 

about us 

Fun activities, Fair rules, Pajama day, class Assemblies. 

i like the teachers they are funny 

I like the teachers at my school and nothing to be done at this 

school I like it very much 

the teachers are nice. 

nice pupils,lovely homework,good decoration,great head 

teachers. 

I like that we are all friends, I like that they are really nice ,I 

like the school trips and pajama day 

A)Fun B)Friends C)Literacy D)School trips E)Teachers F)Play 

I like about is that we get to try different things almost every 

DAY!!!. 

I sometimes like doing my maths 

a.ICT b.football day c.Maths d.art e.engles 

Staff, playground, Science, friends, school trips 

New friends 

new friends fun lunch cool bases happy people club 

They care about me, B) PE C) Friends, D) School Trips E) Fun 

Iick art and sins 

play ground is fun to play in sinece is always fun when reading 

in class desk to put stuff make fiends 

My friends are kind and teachers have always challenged me 

It is fun sometimes and never so hard for other people in my 

age group people and staff understands our needs they help if 

your hurt and they treat us farely with many activates I like the 

school a lot and the teachers. 

I like the clases. I like the play ground.I like the ICT. I like P.E. 

I like art 

The teachers The subjects Nice envierment Big oppotunitys 

I learn loads. b its loads of fun c I feel really safe d I love 

talking/praying to god e teachers are amazing. 

care education fun safety and much more 

I love St. Josephs School because everyone cares adout me 

we have good clubs and good people and a lot of nice teachers 

Learning is achieved every day and its strict but fun 

you are always happy 

A.Great learning B.mafty day C.play time 

I like ict,pe ,world bookday , visortors football day. 

football days 

kind friends,good teachers,helpful friends, great,fun 

lessons,nice times,fair rules. 

the friends,classrooms,subjects,trips and the play ground 

the school is respectful ,the teachers are fair and the school 

provides equpiment 

football,dens,sports 

a playing with my friends b.i like my friends c.my teachers 

d.doing what i can do e.playing football 

football and tenis 

Staff, playground, Science, friends, school trips 

a;The clubs b;The teachers are nice c; Everyone respects one 

another d; school trips e;Th lessons are fun 

we get fun actvites 

because i work hard and listen sometimes 

a. I like the lessons b. I like the playground c. The staff is very 

friendly d. I like the clubs e. I like what we do in the lessons 

the tires to jump on 

we get fun actvites 

we get healthy lunch meals the peace in assembly 

the peace when it is assembly 

 

a=less home work b=more school trips c= less hard work 

d=more fun e=history every day. 

a=friends b=support from teachers c=i feel safe d=the field 

we all are friends no one is left out we are provided thing we 

need if we do need them we have a large range of race , 

teachers we have fair times to learn and have brakes 

a=teacher b=lunch c=friends d=football e=the field 



and made me the best i can be. 

Working together because we are a catholic school. 

P.E Science friends break and lunch serving God 

it is safe it has nice staff 

its safe it has kind staff to look after you 

) The after school activities b)Its safe c)They care about me 

a=there are people who care for me b=i learn a lot 

THEY HAVE A VARIETY OF PLAYTIME ACTIVITIES 

THE TEACHERS ARE GOOD AT HELPING THERE IS A 

VARIETY OF HOMEWORK SO WE CAN LEARN WE CAN 

LEARN NORMALLY EVERYTHING 

the teachers are all kind and helpful , you can make friends 

easy , they have lots of fun after school , they have fun lessons , 

they have clean toilet 

i like the after school club activities and how the teachers are 

really kind to us.i like how you give us weeks of for half 

term,bank holiday and summer,holiday. 

I like that the school discourages bullying and that they help the 

children who are not as clever 

I like that we get to go on school trips every day We get 

activities like art and ICT to explore more things that we might 

not get at home 

i like the teachers 

i like the teachers all of my friends support me on sports day 

everybody cheers everybody on the teachers give you good 

advice i have lots of fun 

i like about it because they help me when ever the school work 

makes you confuseing 

This school is loving and fair There is rewards for being on task 

Everyone is treated equally 

the teachers protect you and teach you well they make us join 

in in fun events 

They are loving, caring, helpful and fair 

I like how me and everyone else gets treated the same and i 

also like how much equipment we have 

I like how me and everyone else gets treated the same and i 

also like how much equipment we have 

the assistance is good. break is long. I have fun. teachers are 

kind . teachers are always helping 
 

a= literacy b= friends c=ict d=p.e e= lunch 

a) i like that every body is kind and caring b)i like that the 

principals are kind and helpful c) i like how people are 

supportive to sick people d)i like how the teachers are fun e)i 

like how the teachers care about us 

football day, English, art, ICT, history, PE, tennis, tag rugby, 

rugby, athletics, badminton, and sports. 

P.E. ART ICT MATHS HISTORY GEOGRAPHY AND 

FOOTBALL DAY BECAUSE THEY ARE REALLY FUN 

SUBJECTS AND TIMES 

A : I like that the staff help us always. B: The amount of home 

work is good. C: The amount of play is amazing. D: The new 

traffic system is amazing. E: Variety of lessons 

a i can play with my friends b i have a variety of experiences 

that i couldn't have at home. c the teachers are nice and friendly 

d on sports day you get to do fun stuff e i laugh a lot 

A: They give brilliant school lunches. B: I appreciate the 

inclusion of the adventure playground. C: I have a positive 

learning environment. D: The teachers are helpful. E: I am 

prepared for adult life. 

I like that we have the opportunity to learn Spanish I like that 

we have a safe and fun playground. I like that we can go to 

competitions for sports. I like that we get to have a field to play 

on in the summer. I like that we get proper teaching and that the 

teachers try to make it fun. 

A=English subject B=PE C=my friends D=RE E=After School 

Activities 

a=science b=art c=PE d=Kyren(my BFF)if i didn't come to this 

school i would not have had her on my side e=history 

after school activities,football days,me being a play 

leader,teacher help,libary,pe,math,art,ict 

Football Day,fun activities,PE, Maths and involvement in 

science experiments. 

Afterschool clubs d ifferent styles of teaching variety of lessons 

creative teaching 
 

 

  



 

I think the school dinners because they 

are not that nice. 

The meals are quite unhealthy and I think 

they should get less sweets. Finally, I 

would like to improve the medical kit. 

food 

The school dinners 

 

Better school trips 

give better trips for every year group not 

just year 6 like school sleepovers and 

country trips for anyone but most of all I 

Like this school 

 

The school dinners because sometimes 

they do not give you much. Also,they 

could check the toilets regularly because 

sometimes there are tissue paper on the 

floor. 

shout out less at the teacher assisstant 

 

improve the amount of teachers at the 

school 

 

doing more work 

 

More play equipment 

 

To have a longer play time. Have a pool. 

have a longer play time and having more  

more playtime 

3 classrooms per year group,swimming 

pool,bigger playground, 

Nerf war,football everyday,Xbox and 

PlayStation,internet,fortnite,water pistols 

a swiming pool, tree house with a slide 

and a zipwire. 

more ict 

A pool for Summer 

 

Some more toys for the key stage 2. 

sports resorses  

The play ground could be beter 

The play ground more things to play on. 

get some stuff to do like tennis 

 

be kind help people if there stuk 

 

Fun fair 7 hrs Achievements 

 

To have football day 2 days a week 

 

the children could have the same break 

and lunch on the same time 

 

bags by our chair 

 

to have more indoor toys 

 

more kindness 

 

everything 

 

I couldn't improve it 

I can't think of a better school 

Is ok gust the way it is 

 

nothing 

nothing 

Nothing 

 
 

 


